Wiess-Hanszen waterfight ends in broken panes

By RAY BROWN

Broken windows marred a waterfight which broke out between Hanszen and Wiess Colleges Thursday night.

The aquatic altercation began at approximately 10:30 pm with many freshmen and a few scattered sophomores participating. Nothing more than the usual soakings took place until 11 o'clock when a crash sounded from the Hanszen Commons' windows.

Shortly afterwards a similar noise was heard in the fourth-floor tower of Hanszen. A quick inspection by Hanszen upper-classmen, led by President Malcolm Lovett, Jr., revealed that three jalousies in the Commons and one window had been shattered by some water-balloons.

Further investigation disclosed that a group of overzealous freshmen on the Wiess second-story walkway had built and fired a catapult.

Use of the catapult was then discontinued by the request of both College cabinets. Responding to the incident, a group of Wiess section leaders handed down an edict outlawing waterfights after dark.

Wiess also took a step to discontinue impromptu water battles when it formally challenged Hanszen to a return match at 4 pm Friday.